LAC DU BONNET DISTRICT MUSEUM
Hwy 502 & 313 “Halliday Park”
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MUSEUM HOURS
● May—open
Sat.19—Sun. 20
Sat. 26—Sun. 27
12:00—4:00
● June—open
Sat. 2—Sun. 3
Sat. 9—Sun. 10
Sat. 16—Sun. 17
Sat. 23—Sun. 24
Sat. 30
12:00—4:00
● July—open
Wed.—Sun.
10:00—4:00
● August—open
Wed.—Sun.
10:00—4:00
● September—open
Sat. 1—Sun. 2
12:00—4:00
● Donation admission

Picnic near Mcarthur Falls 1928
Photo Courtesy of Ramsay
McIntosh

Come and Go Tea
“getting to know you, getting to know all about you”…..

Sunday May 20 1:00—3:00
“Welcome, our doors are open ”

The Lac du Bonnet District Museum
is hosting a membership drive,
looking for more volunteers
& accepting donations.
Volunteer opportunities
Meet and greet
Office duties
Fund raising
Event coordinator
Artifacts and displays

Project committee
Publicity
And more
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Lac du Bonnet has a long and rich cultural heritage that is unique to Manitoba.
Many communities in Manitoba owe their development and settlement of their
lands by immigrant farmers. This has provided them with a rich agricultural
heritage which is exemplified in local museums. Lac du Bonnet is situated on the
interface between the rich prairie lands and the Canadian shield. This has
provided a rich diversity of immigrants to our community, including farmers ,
lumbermen, trappers, miners and merchants .They were also able to interact with
the native aboriginal people they found in the area. It is the goal of the

Society to highlight these unique features in the Museum.
We take this time to invite you to share your family history.
For more information contact
Marlene Tottle 345-6329
Museum operations

The Society wishes to thank the donors of the artifacts that have been collected
and catalogued during the past few months. This work is ongoing as the displays
evolve. Artifacts are graciously accepted

